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[...] - Added support for an asynchronous file transfer mode. - Added an event-driven callback mechanism that is used by wodSFTPdll
to inform you whenever the user’s keyboard and/or mouse are not used. - Added support for a new event named Done that is
triggered whenever wodSFTPdll finishes a command, to facilitate the launch of a new command or the resuming of an ongoing
command. - Added support for a new event named InProgress that is used to let the user know that the Copy method is waiting for an
incoming data. - Added support for a new event named Incomplete that is used to let the user know that the Copy method has
encountered an error. - Added support for the DeleteDirectory method to delete a directory and all its subdirectories. - Added support
for the ListDirectory method to list a directory and all its subdirectories. - Added support for a new event named Start that is triggered
whenever wodSFTPdll begins copying data to or from a remote file or a remote directory. - Added support for a new event named
CopyData that is used to let the user know when wodSFTPdll has started copying data to or from a remote file or a remote directory. Added support for a new event named Stop that is triggered whenever wodSFTPdll is finished copying data to or from a remote file or
a remote directory. - Added support for a new event named Error that is triggered whenever wodSFTPdll encounters an error. - Added
support for Compress and Uncompress streams. - Added support for a new event named Begin that is triggered whenever
wodSFTPdll begins sending data to a remote file or a remote directory. - Added support for a new event named SendData that is
triggered whenever wodSFTPdll is finished sending data to a remote file or a remote directory. - Added support for a new event
named Done that is triggered whenever wodSFTPdll finishes sending data to a remote file or a remote directory. - Added support for a
new event named Error that is triggered whenever wodSFTPdll encounters an error. - Added support for a new event named
Incomplete that is triggered whenever wodSFTPdll is about to start sending data to a remote file or a remote directory, but has
encountered an error. - Added support for a new event named End that is triggered whenever wodSFTPdll is finished sending
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Key Macro Description: This function generates a shared secret key from an input key and a user-specified macro. The macro is a keyvalue pair that consists of an alphanumeric string (A-Za-z0-9) and a 32-character hexadecimal string of arbitrary length. An example
key macro is: "0001020304050607709" Related KeyMacro Functions: SYNOPSIS DWORD wodSFTPdll_Open( PBYTE pbMacro,
PBYTE pbPass, DWORD dwFlags ); DESCRIPTION The wodSFTPdll_Open function generates a shared secret key from an input
key and a user-specified macro. The macro is a key-value pair that consists of an alphanumeric string (A-Za-z0-9) and a 32-character
hexadecimal string of arbitrary length. An example key macro is: "0001020304050607709" IMPORTANT: For the 16-character
macro, you should change the MACRO_LENGTH value in the include file so that it is 16 (i.e., for the "0001020304050607709"
example macro, change the MACRO_LENGTH value from 4 to 16). RETURN VALUE If the function succeeds, the function returns
1. If the function fails, it returns 0 and the last error code. ERRORS The following error can occur. ERROR_KEY_LENGTH The
macro length is invalid. ERROR_INVALID_MACRO The macro value is invalid. Possible errors, when invalid data is used:
wodSFTPdll.pas SYNOPSIS DWORD wodSFTPdll_Open( PBYTE pbMacro, PBYTE pbPass, DWORD dwFlags ); DESCRIPTION
The wodSFTPdll_Open function generates a shared secret key from an input key and a user-specified macro. The macro is a keyvalue pair that consists of an alphanumeric string (A-Za-z0-9) and a 32-character hexadecimal string of arbitrary length. An example
key macro is: "0001020304050607709" IMPORTANT: For the 16 1d6a3396d6
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C++ libraries developed for handling SFTP protocol to copy data from or to remote servers. 1) File Uploading 2) File Downloading 3)
FTP Proxy Support 4) SFTP Protocol Support 5) XML API 6) Destructor 7) A Visual Studio Project 8) A simple sample showing
how to connect to an SFTP server and download a file. Features: 1. SFTP protocol 2. FTP Proxy Support 3. Sample showing how to
connect to an SFTP server and download a file. 4. SFTP Protocol Support 5. XML API 6. Destructor 7. A Visual Studio Project 8. A
simple sample showing how to connect to an SFTP server and download a file. 9. A simple sample showing how to upload a file to an
SFTP server. 10. List items from an SFTP server. 11. Delete file from an SFTP server. 12. Get attributes from an SFTP server. 13.
Resume file transfer from an SFTP server. 14. Set attributes to an SFTP server. 15. Blocking mode. 16. Supports ASCII and Binary.
17. User authentication. 18. No connection timeout 19. Get file size. wodSFTPdll is an API (Application Programming Interface)
library that was designed to help advanced computer users such as software developers or programmers to implement Secure File
Transfer Protocol (SFTP) capabilities within their applications. Using it, it is possible to transfer data in a secure manner over the SSH
protocol by relying on BLOWFISH, DES and AES encryption modules. It is compatible with various SSH2 servers, features support
for proxy servers, it can copy data straight from and to variables, while also being capable of asynchronous and blocking modes
usage. Among the features that it encompasses, users can find the PutData and GetData methods (used for copying string variables to
or from remote files), but also PutFile and GetFile for uploading data or downloading it, depending on the situation. Additional
methods include MakeDir and RemoveDir, ListItems, DeleteFile, GetAttributes, Resume, SetAttributes, Blocking mode, PublicKey
and Password properties, ASCII and Binary transfer modes, as well as a Done event that is launched whenever a method is completed,
to
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Description: A.NET wrapper around the core SFTP functionality Homepage: Sourceforge: How to install: 1. Create the solution in
Visual Studio 2010. 2. Open the solution and double-click the wodSFTPdll.cs file. 3. Switch to the Solution Explorer window and
double-click wodSFTPdll.dll. 4. Click Project -> Add Reference. 5. Select the.NET tab and click the Browse button. 6. In the dialog
box, navigate to the location where you unzipped the wodSFTPdll package and select wodSFTPdll.dll. 7. Click OK. The
wodSFTPdll.dll file is part of the wodSFTPdll project package. NOTE: This project is licensed under the terms of the Microsoft
Public License. The wodSFTPdll project uses several components that are also under the terms of the Microsoft Public License. The
three components are: 1. The NUGET package manager, which is used to retrieve the source of the DLL from the Web. 2. The
Microsoft.NET Software Development Kit, which contains the definition of the.NET Framework. 3. The Microsoft Visual Studio
2010 IDE, which is used to develop the.NET Framework. This project makes use of the Microsoft.Practices.ServiceLocation.dll
library, which is licensed under the terms of the Microsoft Public License. What is a license key? A license key is a unique string that
you provide to apply an activation or a trial period to a license agreement. It helps you manage your user licenses, up-sell to paying
customers, or keep user/s from being able to install your software over and over again. The key that you provide to your customers is
your license key. It can come from a web page (https) or any other source that your customers can use to enter it. To allow you to
create and manage your license keys yourself, we offer the following subscription options. More details on License Keys More
information about licensing can be found at the following link: License Keys 101 A license key is a string of characters that is
associated with your product, whether it's an application, component, or module. We recommend that you keep a list of your product's
license keys, or consider setting up a web site that allows you to manage your license keys. You can use a license key to grant or
restrict access to your products. For example, you can require a license key for a software development kit (SDK), or you can use a
license key to allow an application to be run only one time on a computer. You can also use a license key to restrict the number of
activations for a given
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 64-bit Processor: Intel Core i3 or AMD equivalent Memory: 4 GB Graphics: NVidia GeForce 650M or
AMD equivalent Hard Drive: 5 GB Additional Notes: Recommended: Processor: Intel Core i5 or AMD equivalent Memory: 8 GB
Hard Drive: 8 GB Program Information: Here
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